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TELECIKArillC SUMMARY.

Congressman Paine has introduced
THE IUVEK AMAZOX.

Let as, following in brief abstract the
account of Mr. Ortoo, touch u poo some
prominent characteristics of this great
o ean river. It rises ia 'the little Peru-
vian Lake of Lauricocha, just below the ,
limit of perpetual suow. For 500 miles
it flows swiftly through a deep valley.

DANIEL WEIIMTF.lt AMD JF.NNY
LIMD.

Jenny)Lifid pave a toneort in Wa.hing
ton during the session of Congress, and,
as a mark of her respect, and with a view
to the eclat, sent polite invitations to the
President. Mr. Fillmore the members
of the Cabinet, Mr. Clay and many other
distinguished member of both Houses
of congress. It happened that on that
day several members of the Cabinet and
Senate were diming with Mr. Bodisco,
the Russian Minister. His good dinner
and choice wine had kept the party so
lato that the concert wa nearly over
when Wcbsler, C!ay, Crittenden and
many other came in ; whether from the
heat of the room, their faces were a little
flushed, and they all looked some what
flurried.

After the applause with wlijh these
gentlemen had been received had subsid-
ed, and silence once more restored the
second part of the concert was opened
by Jenny Lind, wi h "Hail Columbia,

This took placa durirg the higl.t ol
the debate and excitement of tbe slavery
question aod the comprosmi'e resolution-o- f

Mr. Cliy ; and this patriotic air, as a
part of the programme, was considered
peculiarly appropriate at a concert where
tbe In ad of the Goverument and a large
number of both tranches of the legisla-
tive department were present. At the
close of the first vert-c- , Webster's patri-
otism boiled over ; he could stand it no
longer; aod rising like Olympian Jove,
he added bis deep, sonorous bas voice to
tbe chorus; and 1 venture to say, that
never in the whole course f her career

(Published by rvquosL)
- A CAMPAIGN POEM.

Rouse ya Demooratio legions.
Hear ye not the joyful sound.

From the sunny South to froxeu regions,
The waking millions pass it round I

Rouse ye from your listluss slumbers
To the dancers of the hour.

Ri usye b w. In eoi ntless nitmler ,
T crush fur aye the tyrant's power.

Too long hare freemen been degraded
Beneath this abolition reign ;

Too long have freemen groaned unaided,
Toe lung havs worn the (elou'e cbaiu;

A brighter day of hope is breaking,
Tbe dreadful night is alimH pussed ;

The Demooratio I ojs aro waking
, Waking to the truth at last.

Lei your watchword. "Up and ready,"
Ring along your solid lines.

Be your action cool and steady.
Heaven's blessings on you shine.

Faction tremble in her tower.
The band-writi- n isoatbe wall.

Millions of freemen rise in power
Usurpers, tyrants now must fall.

Our shoddy des; ot now is shaking
In bis boots of patent leather;

Most careful moves ho still is making.
To be prepared for stormy weather J

He thinks the sky looks rather dark.
He heats the distant thunder roll.

An I says, "perhnpi I've missed my mark,
Iheso white men, maybe, have a soul."

He is beating up for volunteers
Or every kind and every feature ;

And says be really has no fears.
But that the lowest human creature

The Hottentot, the CafTro. Digger,
Or Chinese John, with long pig-tai- l.

Or royal flat-fo- Guinea nigger,
Wiil just exactly fill the bill.

Tbe door is opened wide and free.
No bonnd is on tbe frauuhise laid.

And all the world may come and see
llow loval voters now are made ;

The tLing is very neatly done.
Of candidates there is no lack.

One question atked, and only on- -,

"Inside or out, pray is b black ?"

When first this abolition ranic
Commenced in Boston's pious bord r.

The Yankee boots with seal Satanic,
Enlisted und.r holy orders,

To free the our. duwn tr. dJen slave ;"
To break a'sun.kr cuflWs ebains,

'To free tbe blark," "t!ie I'nion save,"
And a fovthold get la Dixie's plains.

Long years have passed of bloody strife.
Our fathers, brother, sons.

Have nobly sbartd th loss of life
Krav-- , noble, martyred ones ;

1 bcir b net are bleaching far and wide,
On the butlle's sanguine sod.

Where tbey so oft the fue defied.
For freemen's rights and G d.

To-dj- y a change o'er all the land,
A striking charge w see ;

A ehan;e that bi l us firmly stand,
And strike fr literijr ;

Tbe clouds stiil lower, our f s are strong,
We must be true and brave.

Tie simple may be Grce and long.
Our bonus a id rig Its to tare.

Then rallr r o jd the standard, men,
Roll b u--k tie tide of shame ;

Let tyrants bear jour fh .ut aga'n.
Tut t hear an. I at 'tie name.

For freemen ne'er to man will yild
The rights that G-- l l a uim ;

Tu'- firi-- t and forrm' ( on the field,
Difinl the gi ts of He v n.

Sxxik.
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BELLINGER & BURMESTER,

"ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
- ALBANY, 0BEG0N.

March 11, lS70-n3- 0rf tf. ,

St. II. CRAXOB,
ATTOISEI 1SD C0OSEIL0E AT L1W,

OrrtCB la Norcross' Brick Building, upstairs,
Albany. Oregon,

S. A. JOHNS,
ATTORNEY A T I. A W,

ALBANY, OREGOX.

ILIGEST attention wiil he gi ven to all busi- -

D mi in bia line. jao23vo23tf.

JOHN J. WIIITXEY,
1TT0R5EI 1SD COUNSELLOR AT LAW

and Notary Futile
Special attention given to collections.

. Orncc In the Court House.
Albany. Oregon. v3n-.3tf- .

4. HANNON,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

ALBANY. OREGON".

Office on Main street, opposite Foster's Brick.

vSnlyl

i. c. row art-- "
POWELL & EEINN,

AtrORSEYS AXD COVXSELLORS AT
t A V AX U SOLICITORS IS CUAXCER Y,

(X FUsm, Notary Public.)
4 LBAXY, Oregon. Colk-cUon- s an J convey-ance- s

promptly aueY--d to. oc20nl01y

A. UlltELEK,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Brownsville, Oregon.
INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS

LEGAL and attested. Collections and g

noSOvSoliy 1.attended to.

IIIL.TABIUEL Jfc CO.,
IX GROCERIES AND

DEILERSWood and Willow Ware, Coafrttion-ery- .
Teh-ieco- . Cigars. Pipes, Nti..n,. etc. fctore

... Maine street, adjoiniug the Express office. y,

.e2brtn.itOregon.

CHE EYES! THEEAUS!
DR. T. L. GOLDEN,

OCULIST AND AURIST,
ALBANY. OREGON.

Dr. Gelden (a s n or tlie nuld Old Ophthalmic
has bad expirieoce in treat-i- nOoclor, 8. C. Golden),

tba various diseases to which the eye and ear
are subject, and feels eonSdeut of guing entire
satisfaction to those who may place themselves

ndcr his care. prl0vu3-U- f

OFFICE OF COCm SCHOOL SCPERIXTEX'T,
WATERLOO. SIX MILES ABOVE LEB-aao- n,

AT on the Saatiam- - Posl . omco address,

Lenn. f
v9alMy Co. School Superintendent.

r. w. arise.r. X. BCDfieLD.

F. M. REDFIELD & CO.,

OX HAND AND
ClONSTAXTLT stock of Groceries and Pruvi
awns. Wood and Willow Ware, Tofcaeeo, Cigars,
Confectionery, Yankee Xotions, etc., etc.

ffholesalo and Retail.
-- Opposite B, C. Hill k Sob's Dreg Store. Al

bany. Oregon. oe9vu8yl

. W. CRAY, D. D. S.,
GRADUATE OF CINCINNATI DENTAL COLLEGE.

mriCLD INVITE ALL PERSON'S DESIR-- y

ing Artificial toeth and first-cla- ss Dental
to gire bim a call.

Specimens of Vulcanite Bass with gold plate
linings, and other new styles of work, may be

. seen at his office, ap stairs in Parrish k Co. t
Brick, Albany, Oregon.

Residence, eornsr of Second and Raker streets.
prll'63r3n34tf -

ALBANY BATH HOUSE I

UNDERSIGNED WOULD
THE inform the citizens of Albany and ty

that he baa taken charge of this Establish-
ment, and, by keeping clean rooms and paying
trict attention to business, expects to suit all those

who may faror him w'.th their patronage. Uaring
heretofore carried en nothing but

First-Cla- ss Hair Dressing Saloons,
ho expects to give entire satisfaction to all

. and Ladies' Hair neatly ent and
shampooed. JOSEPH WEBBER.

apr4v3n33tf

FRANKLINMARKET.

GEORGE S. MILLER
Has purchased the Franklin Market, where he

heaps constantly the very best

Beef Mutton, Pork, Bologna Sausages, Eta

0ne door wsst of A. Cowan & Co's.
Call there

CHAIRS AND TURNING!
- ALL SIZES OF

HAW-HID- E BOTTOMED CHAIRS!

of the best quality, can be had at

METZLER'8 SH OP!
Also, all kinds of TURNING done to order.

Timber for Hubs on band and fixed for turning
paling. ' V

-- Metzler's Chairs are kept on hand by E. B.
Moobk k, Co., Uarrisburg. ;

fe25rSn28yl. J. M. METZLER.

k. r. boss Bit., c. P. rBBBT,
Att'y at Law. Notary Public.

r ' RUSSELL & FERRY,
SEAL ESTATE BROKERS,

. COLLECTING AGENTS
-- Special attention given to the sale of Real

fistue. Real Estate Li tS nation and te Collection
f Claims.. Office, N, W, Cornet First and Wech- -

OICEtidN REI'VDMCAIV II,AT- -

Following is the P.atform 1 d pted ly
the Kudicul Stuto Couveotiou at Portland,
last week:

Tho Union Republican party of Ore-
gon, in Convcnlioii, makes this declara-
tion of its principles and policy:

1st. U nf Ituriug dovotioo to the Union,
firstlust, and forever ; unwavering fideli-
ty to (lis Constitution, ita autendmeuts,
and to tho laws of our Nutioual Legists-tuio- .

' ,
We wholly approve the principles and

policy of the administration of President
Grant, a carry ing iuto practical applica-
tion the principles for which wo have sue
cessfully striven. Aod wo particularly
commend those points In his Inaugural
Address, whoreiu he declares "let it be
uuderstood that no rvpudiutor of one fur-- li

ing of our public debt will be trusted
in public places, and it will go fur towards
strengthitig a credit which ought to be
tho best in the world," and "I would pro
tect the luw abiding citizen, whether of
oative or foreign birth, wherever his
right are prejudice J or the flag of our
couutiy flouts;" and "I will have no pot-ic- y

to enforco against (he will of tho tco
p.e.

3d. We have confidence that tho Ad-
ministration will wisely aod firmly pro
tect the interests and sustain the dignity
of the Nation iu rtspuct to other Bullous,
and especially with regard to onr just
cluiitis against Great Britain.

4th. We denounce all forms of repudi
atiou us a uaiionul crime. and the ua
tional honor requires the payment of the
publ e indebtedness in tho uttermost
god fiith t all creditors at home or
abroad, not only according to the letter.
but the spirit of the laws under which 11

was contracted. And lur this purpose,
Wf't'omi a trict economy in the Aduiioitra
tion ot the National Government, and the
application to such payment of all surplus
rceuuo, from whatever sources derived,
anl that taxation should be equalized
and reduced as rapidly as national faith
will permit.

5th. We make oodis iiction between
citizens, 'whether of foreign or Dative
birth ; and that we sympathize now aod
ever with men of all nationalities striving
for self g ivcrotuent.

Cih. That we are oppoel to any change
io our naturalization laws mbich shall
admit lu citizcuahip any foreigners lo-no-

entitled thereto under said laws.
7th. We favor a judiciots sytcm ot

railroad and river improvement in Ore- -
gou, in order to develop our resources
and invite settlement ol our unoccupied
territory and lor tins t urnooe Insist that
Con rcss should make us liberal gran'. of

d.
8th. Wo are favor of a tariff for reven

ue, wit l. sucu discrimination to lavor 01 our
domestic manufacturer as will not dimin
ish it efficiency for the purposes of rev
enue.

0th. We favor universal amnesty to
the people of those Slates lately io rebel-
lion, which have been restored to full re-

lations io the Union.
10th. We are io favor of fostering the

cause of education, and are opposed to
any diversion of tbe ctntuoo school funds
of this Slate to any other purpose than
the support of common schools.

H1I1. We recognize in the Loion Re
publican party the measurers and men
who saved the Government fr.m destrue- -

ion, aod that its cootinuaoco io power is
the only safeguard to national peace and
prosperity. And with this platform we
appeul to the voters of Oregon for their
suffrage and support.

NT ATE NEWS.

A German school will shortly open
in Portland.

The Democratic Convention of Lane
county will meet, for the purpose of
nominating a county ticket, at Eugene
on the 30th of April.

The ba em Musical Union contem
plate giving a Grand Musical Festival
(something after the style of the Bos-
ton Peace Jubilee, we suppose) about
the time of the next State Fair.

The Montana took away from Port
land forty ton of eggs on her last
trip.

They are having "calico parties in
Portland.

Twentv-tw- o applications for em
ployment were made at the Labor Ex-
change in Portland last week. '

Over 400 tons of salt have tust arriv
ed in Portland. Some of it had better
be instantly used on Jimmy O'Meara.

An Interesting Situation. Tho
Galena Gazette says that a young lady io
the north part of Jo Daviess county en- -

gaged herself to three different lovers.
The young men on learning the situation
of affairs, had a fierce quarrel about it.
which was kept up for several months
Finaly concluding , that no good could
result from contiuuing the warfare, all
three agreed tmect the girl and request
her to take her chol ie. At the appointed
time the meeting was he!d, when the
girl quietly informed them that it was a
quarrel of their own, id which she was
not particularly interested, and that they
must settle it among them-iolves- . Where-
upon they retired and f greed to settle the
difficulty by drawing ; lots, which was
done, and the winner married the' girl
last week, lhe parties are respectably
connected, and by request cf one of them,
we suppress the names. It was rather a
novel affair. The bride declares that she
got the one that was her choice from the
first. " Fortunate bride. ;

;t! A oan locked his wife into an upper
room, and not being satisfied with thin
punishment, but, wishing to aggravate
her etui further, sent his son up with a
bone. The youth innocently brought it,
and said "Mother father sent this up.
and says there is a bone for you to pick
The gcntlo mother . replied, i "Take it
back' and tell him he is not your father,

i . - I . 1. "
aDU lucre b a uuuo ivii nim to jTiva. .

AVo commend to our readoii the
following beautiful extract from the
speech of Hon. S. S. Cox, on the Vir
ginia uonvenuon 01 lua. Xliat Mr.
Cox treats the Bubject in the right
spirit, wiu not admit of scnoua arcru
ment. The idea that in a government
or ttie people, all future ages and gen-
erations are to be bound by tbe acta
of their predecessors is simply ridicu-
lous, and the fact that the Congress
oi tne uniteii states should not only
sanction such a provision, but make it
a condition of the admission of her
representatives to a scat in the coun-
sels of the nation is mortifying:

In the light of progressive political
philosophy, where is the man to rise
up and say that "all goodness and
greatness, all policies of right, and
all genius of statesmanship," belong-
ed to that miserable mock ry of a Mo-
saic convention which wintered in
Richmond in 18G7-8- ? Who will say
that a convention made up of the Un-
derwoods, the Wei .sea, and Chandlers
(the successors of Jefferson, George
Mason, and Madison !) who incubated
that system of iron-cla- d tests which
even the military Schofield derided.
and the peoplo rejected, were fit leg-
islators of all the ages? Oh, res.
they knew it all, and for nil time !

Your bill says "never!" "never!"
shall their work bo changed. A con-
vention where ignorance was represent-
ing intelligence, and where spite pre-
vailed ai.d not charitr : and even the
mulatto barbers and field hands, who
had sharpened their minds on the ra
zor straps and cudgeled their brains
with their s, (laughter), and
had learned some lessons of kindness
towards their old musters, were con-
strained to belie their loving natures
by white bravado and cunning such
a convention work better than Provi
dence? His heavens are to tro rolled
up like a scroll, but we make the work
of these men eternal. The seasons
shall come and go in their beautiful
I r wession along the blue-tinte- d moun-
tains, but this Itadical structure shall
outlive their rocky ridse ! In that
grand future, down which the histori-
an, Allison, gazed when he saw "Brit-
ish greatness "sitting in the Old, to rise
renewed in this New World ; when
the name of England should survive.
under the shadow of nncient renown,
though a hundred and fifty million
men in North America, speaking its
langujige and gloryiug iu its descent;"
when from ocean to ocean, and from
equator to pole, the oceut --bound re-
public of our dreams shoul.1 arise,
sounding down this gorgeous, pros-
pective corridor of the future, we
hear the voice of this Virginia conven-
tion of 18C8, sqcaking out its little
treble, "You shall never, never!
change the the work of this tesselated
block and whit, convention of 18G8."
And when in that future the teeming
valleys and hills of Virginia shall
smile with cultivation, her population
of twenty-fiv- e millions shall be eleva-
ted in the culture of the advanced cen-
tury; her magnificent riuri bear her
produce to the sea with inventions un-
dreamed of by us; her cities rival
those of Genoese, Venetian, Dutch
and Spanish in commercial enterprise,
then, methinks I hear the penny whis
tle of this Congress still sounding
down the gorgeous prospective, "No
change ! Never disturb tbe work of
the Mosaic statesmen of I860 1

Thex and Now. Before the Radicals
obtained power national taxation was al
most unknown. Now it ' cuts a huge
caudle out 01 every man s loai. n iter-eve- r

they have posseascd themselves of a
ota e government its taxes have
been doubled aod in some ca es
q ladr jpled. They have laid taxe
for every political purpose, and, while
they hive filled their private purses, the
people are loaded down with burdens and
tie labor of the toile is m. t aged for
generations to come. Kentucky and
Maryland only of all the Southern Stales,
have escaped their bloody beaks and
predatory talons. Compare the expenses
and the credit of these with that of the
unfortunate Southern States under Itadi-
cal swayror even the Radical States of
the North ! And yet these fellows effect
to deplore the extravagance of Democrat-
ic government in Kentucky. . Captain
Kidd, as he sailed, no doubt moralized
in the same vein about the plundering
propensities of merchants. They have
swept over the laud like a swarm of lo-

custs, ng cp every tr en thing, and
now they would denounce as a glutton
every poor grasshopper they can find din-
ing frugally upou a mullen leaf. Louit-viil'- S

Courier Journal. ,

A Clebxcal priucipa! of an Episcopal
boarding,tchoot for boys called his pupils
together at ' tho beginning of Lent, and
gave them a short lecture upon self-den- ial

and self sacrifice, and advised them to
select pome article of food with which
they would dispense during the season of
Lent. Iho boys were directed to go
into a room by themselves, and, after
deciding what luxury they would give up
to return to the chapel and report their
decision, lhe boys then retired, and
soon returned and made the following
report: '"Respected principal: I have
the honor to report that your pupils
have religiously considered the subject
submitted to them by yoar reverenco, and
unanimously voted to dispense wiih
hash during Lent." ':? ' " v

THE aggregate population of the known
habitable globe is estimated at o95,dou,
030 eon's. If we reckon with tho ancients
that... a generation last thirty years
then io that space 895, 000,0011 human
I'etDgs will be born an dw.; consequently
81, 760) must be dropping into eternity
every day; 3,407 every hour; or about

a bill in the House providing that af
ter tne present congress the House
shall be composed of 275 members.

Another fundi ag bill in under con
sideration.

A special says a general court mar-
tial has been ordered for the trial of
an army officer of high rank on sever-
al charges which the War Department
does not at present make public. For
the same reason his name is suppress
ed. The order has created qnite a
flutter iu military circles.

The primary election in the 4th In
diana Congressional District shows
it.- - T..i: 1...-1-J1 1 T 'mat i uiiuu sb uviuuieu uy o uugo 11- -
son.

Full returns from Connecticut show
English's majority to be 810. De-
creased Republican vote over lart year
is 2,175 ; of Democratic, 952. The
Senate stands Republicans, 11, Dem-
ocrats, 10. House, Republicans, 127 ;
Democrats, 112. Democrats gain two
votes in the Senate and four in the
House.

The entire Republican ticket of the
city of St. Joseph is elected.

The Rhode Island election passed
off on Tuesday, the 5th, and returns
from all tho towns except Black Is-
land give Paddleford jflepublican,
for Governor, 10,235 ; Pierce I Demo
crat, 0,021. The Republican ticket is
elected in Providence over three oppo-
sition tickets.

In tbt Massachusetts Legislature the
House Committee on Woman's Suf-rag- e

has reported in favor of the res-
olution submitting to the teople an
amendment striking the word male from
tbe Constitution.

In Kansas City, Mo., the city elec
tion was held on tbe 7th inst.. and the
entire Democratic ticket was elected.
On the same day the People's tjeket
was elected in Ixravcnworth.

Gen. Thomas' remains were convey
ed to Trov, N. Y. , and were buried in
that city on last Friday. Generals
alierman, buendan, Hooker, Meade,
and other distinguished soldiers were
present on the occasion of his funeral.

On last Thursday a Democratic Con
vention in Kentucky nominated

General J. H. Lewis for
Congress. His disabilities have bet--n

removed by Congress several months
since, so he will be entitled to his seat
f elected.

A horrible murder was committed
near Colon ia, 111., Tuesday night. A.
K. Muruford, a farmer, and his wife
were attacked by ruffians while in bed
and murdered with clubs. The man's
head was afterwards severed from his
body. The robbers secured $1, COO in
cash. A little boy, also, was beaten
with a club, but recovered.

In Memphis, Tenn., April 7, James
Truck, Chief of Police, was shot and
killed by Henry higer. The affair is
shrouded in mystery.

On tne 7th inst., ll.fOO immigrants
arrived in New York from Europe,
o,y;o 01 whom were uermans.

Trouble in Spain seems to be grow
ing in magnitude.

Dispatches from San Francisco indi
cate no atmospheric changes !!!!!!

1 he House of Congress, by a vote
of 104 to G2, has passed a bill estab
lishing a Bureau of Education and
discontinuing the Freed man's Bureau.

At Milwaukie, Wis., on tbe 5th inst.,
the entire Democratic ticket was elect
ed with but one exception.

l.UUU Chinese cigar-make- rs will be
shipped to New York city from San
f ranciaco.

Nebraska Life. A citizen of Nebras
ka thus posts an Eastern correspond-
ent who asked a variety of questions
as to the territory and life there :

hat kind of country do you live
in?

Mixed and extensive. It is made
up of land and water, principally.

What kind of weather ?
Long spells of weather are frequent.

Our sunshine comes off, principally,
during the day-tim- e.

Have you plenty of water and how
got?

A good deal of water scattered
about, and generally got in pails and
whisky.

Is it hard?
Rather so, when you have to go half

of a mile, and then wade in mud knee-dee- p

to get out of it.
Vvhat kind of buildings?
Allegoric, Ionic, anti-balori-c, logs,

and slabs. The buildings are chiefly
out doors, and so low between the
joints that the chimneys all stick
through the roof.

What kind of society?
Good, bad, indifferent, and mixed.
Any aristocracy ?
Nary one.
What do your people do for a liv-

ing?
Some work, some laze around, one's

a shrewd business manager and sever-
al drink whisky. ;

Is it cheap living there ?

Only five cents a glass, and the wa-
ter thrown in.

Any taste for music?
Strong. Buzz and buck-saw- s 4n the

day-tim- e, and wolf-howli- ng and cat-fighti- ng

in the night. '
Any pianos there?
No; but we have several cow-bel- ls

and a tin-pa- n in the family.
What could a genteel family in mod-

erate circumstances do for a living?
Work, shave notes, fish, hunt, steal

if pinched, buy and. sell town
property,'-

. Tho following advertisement for the
recovery of a red calf was actually pub
lished in a paper of Columbia county.
Fa. in tbe summer ot lobar 'Lost A
Calf , Pet. His two behiud legs were
White. He was a she calf. Every body
what eatohea him gibs," three Pollers.'

Then, turning sharply eastward, it runs
&,i)V miles aero the equatorial plain.
Two thousand miles above its month its
width is a mile and a half, to more than
tea mile at the head ot the delta, where ,

it divide, an 1 after running 4,000 miles,
prcscofg a froot cf 150 miles npon tbe
ocean. For a great distance it its border-
ed by s'de channels or "bayous," as they
are cllcd upon the Mississippi, named
by the Indians or "canoe pa(hs.w4
From Santarcm, the principal town above
Para, one may paddle a thousand miles
parallel to the river without once entering
he stream. For twenty-fir- e degrees of
atitude every river that flows down lhe

eastern slope of the Andes is an affluent
of the Amazon. It is as though all the
rivers from Mexico toOrcgon united their
water in the Miss stippi. A half eore
of tho tributaries arc larger the Danube
excepted thnu any European river oat.
or Kusria. 1 he volume of its waters is
greater even than the breadth of the riv
er would indie itc. At Mauta, 2,200
miles from its mouth, the depth is forty
feet, increasing rapidly as it approaches
t'le eccao. A steamer cou'd doubtless steam
,000 miles up the Amazon. .The vege-

tation of ihejvallcy is'exhubcrant. There
is a bewildering dier-it- of grand and
beautiful trees, a will, uuconquered race
of vegetable giauts, draped and festooned
by creeping plants. The moment you
land upon thi shore you are confronted
by a solid wa'l of vegetation, through
which, if you wish to proceed, yon must
mow your way with an axe or maeheta.
Palms, of which thirty varieties are no-

ted, constitute the mi'j rity of trees. Then
there are "cow-trees- ," a hundred and
fifty fret high, yielding a milk of the con-
sistency oi cream, used for tea, coffee,
and cus'arJ The "cancho," or rubber-tre- e,

though of a different species from
tha of the Ea t Indies, produces a gum
which constitutes most of the rubber of
cemmerce. Agassiz puts this tree, forty
or eighty feet high, in the same class
with ih-- "milk-wee- d" of our American
pas ores. Of ornamental woods there is
no end. Foremost among these is Moria-I'inim- o.

or "tortoise shell wood," the
most beautiful in grain and color of any
n the world. Enough of this is wasted

every year to veneer alt the dwellings of
the civilized world. For many years to
come the exports of the Amazon valley
must bo mainly the products of its for-
ests. Yet strangely enongb, timber is
now one of lhe chief articles of import at
Para. A city of 36.000 inhabitants, ly-

ing on tbe vetgJ of a great forest bays
pine boards from (far away Maine 1 This
folly will in time come to an end. Con-
trary to all that we might expect, tbe
climate of the Amazon valley is temper-
ate rather than tropical. It is more equal
thai in any other region of the world.
Year i i and year oit it ranges from 75
to 87 degrees the fair mean being 80
degree 3. Harper i Magazine.

An ignorant but conceited fellow got
aboard a steamer on Lake Huron. After
standing on deck a while among tbe
crowd, and seeing the captain approach,
he inquired: ''What is the name of this
lake?" "The Lake Huron." "Yes, Sir,"
replied the man. But the captain going
no further, the stranger said: "Well,
what is the name of the lake?" "The
Lake llurai," again answered the cap-
tain, "I want to know what lake I'm
on what's its name?" "Well, Sir,''
said the captain, "tbe name of the lake
you're on is the Lake Huron. Does
that satisfy you?" The crowd were mw
smiling quite audibly, and the man walked
on, muttering low to himself: "The lake
I'm on is the lake I'm on. That's a
p lite cap'a'n indeed."

A Hard Sermon. A rather hardshell
western Treacher was called upon to
preach a funeral sermon, when he deliv
ered himself as follows;

"I've been begged to prach this ere
fun ral sermon, and didn't want to do it.
I uever did know any good of the man.
He haa horses and he run em; he had
cocks and he fit 'em; and he'd flip tbe
jack from the bottom kerds. I've been told
he was e od at ares. 1 he bearers will
remove the body, and Bing the following
hymn:

"With rapture we delight to see
The cuss removed."

CniNESK Testimony The Petaluma
Argus tells the following story of ono of

. .its Justice's Courts:
A Chinaman was being tried for exhib

iting deadly weapons in a threatening
manner at another moon-ey- ed Asiatic.
During the progress of the trial.; the
attorney for the defense, not being exactly
satisfied with the contradictory evidence
being elicited, which was bearing rather
against his client, asked the Celestial, who
was acting . as interpreter, if Chinaman
under oaths administered before our.
Judicial tribunals, would tell the truth,
Oh, no, responded John; 'Chinaman lie

alio same as you lie; alle same as any
Melhean man lie J

'Now sprain yen was to be turned io
to an animaV aid Jim, 'what would you
like to be Bill? O, I'd be a lion, 'replied
Bill; 'because he's so ','0, no,
don't be a lion, Bill.' interrupted little
Tom, who had had some experience at
school; 'be a wasp, and then you can
sting your schoolmaster.

Josh Billings has issued a supplement
to his famous essay on the mule. Here
it is in full: . .

i ''-.

"The mewl is a larger burd. than the
gose or turkey, it has two legs to walk
with and two more to kick witii'and ik,
wares its wings op the side of. ita bead.

did she ever hear or receive oue hxlfof
tbe M lauie as that with which her song
and Webster's chorus was greeted.

Mrs. We'jster, who sat immediately be
hiod h'm, kept tugging at his coat-ta- il to
make him sit down or atop singing, bat it
was of no earthly use ; and at the close of
each verse Webster joined in, and it
was hard to say whether Jenny Lind,
Wcbs er, cr tho audience were the most
delighted. I ha 0 eo I'ubim Lall.iuche
and the two Grisi on the stage at
one time, but such a happy conjunction
in tbe national air of "Hail Columbia"
as Jeony Liod's tenor, aod Daniel Web-
ster's baas, we shall never hear or see
again.

At the close of the air, Mr. Webster
rose with his hat in his band, and made
her such a bow as Chesterfield would have
deemed a fortaie for his son, 1 n 1 eclipsed
DcOrcay's best. Jenny Lind blu&hed at
the diatinuishel honor, courtcsied to the
floor ; the cud coce applauded to the
very echo ; Weba'er, determined not to
I 0 outdone in politeness, bowed sgaia ;
Miss Liud ; the boue

and this wa repeated nine
timet, or "I'm a villain els;."

1 have seen Niagara andTaglioni, Mars
and Malibrau ; I have walked through
tho ruins at I lacs turn and the Coloseum
by moonlight; crossed the Mcnai Bridge
and the Thames Tunnel, but never while
memory las s will this scene fadeaway.

Correspondent.

Josh Billixo's Advice to Mar-
riageable Gibls. If husbands could be
took on trial as cooks are, tew-third- s of
them would probably be returned, but
there don t seem tew be any law for
this. Therefore girls, yu will see that
after yc git a man you have got to keep
him even it yu lose on him. Consequently,
it yu liev got enny cold vitels in the bouse
try him on them once in a while during
scouting season and if he swallcrs them
well and say he will take some more he
is a man who, when blue Monday cums
will wah well.

Djn't mirry a phcller whi is always a
telling how bis mother duz things.

A man whose whole heft lies in musick
(and not very hefty at thet), ain't no
better for a husband than seeding powder,
but if ho luvs tew listen whi'e yon sing
sum gentle ballad, yu wil Ifiod him mellow
and so soft.

But I must say one thin?, girls. If yu
kan find a bright eyed, healthy and well- -

ballasted boy. who looks upon poverty az
sassy az a child looks upon wealthwho
had rather sit down on the curb stun in
front of the Fifth Avcnuo Hotel and ea'
a ham sandwich than go inside and
run in debt fur hiz dinner aod toothpick

one who iz armed with a kind of pluck
that mistakes a defeat for a victory, my
advico iz to take him body and solo
snare him at wunst, fur he is a stray
trout uv a kind skase 10 our waters.

Tako him, I say and build onto him, az
horoets build onto a tree.

How Advertising Pats. There have
been many eminent men who huV3 made
their hundreds of thousands of doilirs by
advertising. Here is the opinion of
few well known names culled at random
from tcoics of others which we might
cite:

"Without advertisments I should be a
poor man H. T. Helmbold.

"My success is owing to my liberality
in advertising." Bonner.

"Advertising has furnished mo with a
competence. Amos Lawrence.

"I advertised my products and made
money." N. Longworth.

"Constant and persistent advertising
is a sure prelude to wealth." Stephen
Girard- -

"He who invests one dollar in business
should invest one dollar in advertising
that business." A; T. Stewart.

"The man who pays more for shop- -
reut than for advertising, don t under
stand his business." Greeley.

A merchant being unable to live as oom

fortably as he desired, and at the same
time pay his debts, failed several times in
business, and made assignments of his
property. - Finally he died. Among
those who had cause to remember bini
was Mr. B-- "wh meeting one of
his neighbors, was informed that Uncle
C was dead-erh- ad paid lbs debt of
nature. "U that so? replied Ji ;
why didn't be; mak.e an assignment?''

Crant at Home In lii d.imcstic
relations the President is treated with
the unoKwt deference and respect. Mr
Grant insVts that whatever may be the
proper lionripe for him lo rcccire on pub
lie occasions in none the lrs proper in
the privacy of his own family c:rcle.
Thus he it alway addreM:d as Mr. Prev
ident, and referred to as the President,
and the Msrvants are Mrictly cnjoiDcd to
observe this mark of distinction. On
tate occasion, the President, of coarse,

with the mst distinguished lady uent.
leads the way into the dioin room. liu!
this- - strict etiquette is by no mean
confined to sole tun occasions. Should a
ftieud of the president, however intimate
he might be, accept an invitation to dine
socially, and venturing upon his intimacy,
presume to forget the preference to which
the prcsideot is entitled, he would be te
reminded of it. Taus when dinner is
announced the guest will offer his arm to
Mrs. Grant, and move forward. Mrs.
Grant checks him with a polite bow
toward her husband, and the rerrark,
"The president goes first." So at the
table, the president is first served, and
then tho5C who sit at meat with him.
And this rule admits of no variation
under any circumstances.

The Jffalio Worll has the follow-

ing: The Boise river mines cotnmenciog
about twenty-fiv- e miles above this place
and extending some twenty five miles
further along the stream, are attracting
considerable attention. The claims of
Messrs. Lambing & Co., some thirty five
miles from this city, are all ready to run,
in fact have already been in operation.
but were compelled to stop on account of
the freeze last week. Mr. Lambing came
to town on snow-shoe- s, bringing with
him the result of one day's run, and is
sending out provisions preparatory to a
vigorous prosecution of the work when
the ground thaws out. They have a

ditch, reservoir and hydraulic, all in or
der, anda fine prospect for plenty of wa
ter during the season. The bars are high,
the gold very fine and hard to save, but
sufficiently plentiful, if properly handled.
to make $20 diggings. Chinamen are
being introduced to some extent, and
everything bids fair to make it a lively
mining amp.

A New Way of Stealing a Coat.
At the firemen's ball, a few nights since, a
Central avenue merchant tailor was ap
proached by a man who said : "Want to
dance?" : , ; , '.

He answered that he did, and the man
said: "Well, here's my, wife wants to
dance; I ain't much of a dancer, and I
want a partner for her." The partner that
was to be eaid: "Well, let me put my
overcoat away.", . . '

'Oh, no," said the husband,' I'll take
care 01 u ior yoa, ana at irwj same time
introduced his "wife" to the merchant
tailor. ; - ' " ' -

So tho merchant : tailor : of Central
avenue whirled gaily away in the dance
with wife," whiro . the husband
gaily slid off with the nice overcoat and
never has been seen sinco.-r-(7we- tiai
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